
Corporate Title Sponsor - $2,000 Thank you Marling Lumber & Homeworks! inclusions: co-

branding, free golf foursome, recognition at event and on all printed materials. 

Beverage Cart Sponsors - $250 each (x2) Thank you Land Title!
inclusions: name in print, and on beverage cart banner. 

19th Hole Beer Sponsor - $300 Thank you Bank of Milton! 

inclusions: recognition in print at the 18th hole/tournament completion. 

Lunch Sponsors - $350 each (x2) or $700 solo 
inclusions: recognized in print and during lunch. 

Dinner Sponsors - $500 (x2) or $1,000 solo 
inclusions: recognized in print and during dinner. 

Hole Sponsors - $100 (x18) 
inclusions: signage on the course (non-manned. To man the hole, you must select Tee Host)

Tee Box Host Sponsor - $250 (x18)  HOST your sponsored HOLE and get nourishment bags and 
signage at the hole with opportunities to meet all golfers. Thank you Land Title!

Libation Station Sponsors - $300 each (x2) Thank you Johnson Financial Group (front 9) and 

Realty Executives Premier (back 9)  
Inclusions: print recognition and signage and opportunity to man the station.

We are aiming for 100% membership 

participation again this year!  Last year we 

were VERY close!  Secure your 

sponsorship or donation today. Can’t 

donate or sponsor? Plan to golf with us on 

June 15th!  Golf registration will open 

soon. You have 3 different ways to be 

involved and help us reach our goal! 

To sponsor contact Heidi at 

office@scwba.com or (608) 752-8075 

To donate raffle items for our PAC 

fund fundraiser/tour card raffles, 

contact Heidi at office@scwba.com or 

(608) 752-8075
(non corporate. Personal only) 
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Golf Fees for 2023 are as follows: includes golf, cart, box lunch, and dinner. 
• $125 per golfer

• $500 per foursome

• $400 for early bird pricing if you register your entire foursome before April 15th. 

Stay tuned for registration forms, we will release them very soon!
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